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Wakiiinuton, Sept. ". It is expected
that Senator Aldrich, who has charge of
the McKinley bill, will announce some
time
when the discussion of the
bill must ceaBe and a vote be taken. Jt
has been resolved by the Democrats in
caucus to oiler no further opposition to
the measure. They know thev could not
cleteat it nor amend it in a manner to
meet their views, and hence they deem it
more prudent to let it go to the country
in us present form.
y
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representations from
cattle men in the Indian territory the
president areed that upon receipt of a
written guarantee thut half of the cattle
would be removed by November , he w ill
extend the time of removal of the remainder to December 1.
to
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Acting Secretary Wharton has sent the
following telegram to the widow of (ien.
Barrundia in reply to her message to the
president Monday : "The president desires me to say he has received your telegram announcing the death of your husband, Uen. Barrundia. While sympathizing with you in your allliction lie
awaits the official details of the occurrence
necessary to determine bis action in re
gard thereto. The matter you may be assured will receive the most critical atten
tion.
FINANCES.

A prominent treasury oflicial said to
day that while the statement of the pub
lic debt for August showed a net decrease
of only $833,873, it was also true that the
bonded debt had been reduced !!), 837, .100

during the same period by the purchase
of bonds.
Secretary Windom and the director of
the mint had a consultation yesterday in
regard to the silver law. One result of
which was a decision that the department
will purchase 4,500,001) ounces
euch
month, reckoning from the date w hen
the law took ell'ect. This action accounts
for the comparatively light purchases
yesterday, as the total purchases since
the 13 111 ultimo amounts to w ilhin 2o0,U00
ounces of the monthly quota, with ten
days remaining within w hich to complete it.

liam I,. Wilson, a Democrat, who was
elected by less than 400 majority.
The murder of General llarruudia, the
Guatemala exile, on an American vessel
while resisting arrest was discussed by the
cabinet. President Harrison read to the
members of the cabinet the telegram he
bad received from General Barrundia s
widow. The matter is to be investigated.
Natl nul KepuhUeim League.
The executive
a, Sept. 5.
committee of the national league of the
S

UIATOl

Republican clubs met yesterdav in secret
session. All known of their proceedings
was that the date of the next national
league convention is fixed for April II
next at Cincinnati.

Kansas ICepuhliciuis.
,Sept. 5. The Republican state
convention yesterday nominated S. G.
Stover for treasurer. The platform favors
protection as expounded by Mr. Blaine,
demands service pension, deep water harr
bor on the Gulf of Mexico, indorses Harrison's administration, indorses prohibi
tion and more stringent laws for its enforcement, and declares against alien
ownership of lands.
Toi'iiK

-'

Fell Meail.
Hon. K. V.
Sept. 5.
Noyes, judge of the superior court of
Cincinnati, fell dead ehortty alter 11
o'clock yesterday at the court house. He
had been on the bench, but as be was
too unwell to proceed further, left the
bench and was on his way to a street car
when he suddenly fell back and died
instantly.
Cause supposed to be apoplexy, Noyes
was 57 years old.
Cincinnati,

OF SANTA FE, N. M.
ORDERS

caused by the action of congress in shutting out free Mexican lead.
Western Socorro county is a uarden
the grass is knre deep, llowera iu full
bloom.
The whole county, mountain
and plain, is one massof velvet green and
cattle are rolling fat. The biggest calf
(Top for years. The truth is we arc going
into the full of the year with better prospects than for many years past.

Palace Avenne,

;

In ('nloriidn'
Tine CI m ut-r.rcniiiui, Denver, Colo., writes:
"Some weeks ago J was attending to
work tiiat exposed me to cold and wet.
and the result was, I was down on my
back with a severe cough and fever. I
had a terrible pain through my luns and
back. I didn't know what to do. I scut
to the druggist, a friend of mine, telling
him my symptoms,
lie came right over
himself and brought with him some
Porous Plasters, which, he said,
would cure me. We applied oik; to the
upper .art of the chest and throat , !in
two more below that on the chest and one
between my shoulder blades.
began to
experience relief almost instantly and, to
my great surprise and satisfaction, in two
hours or less the pain in coughing was
gone, the coughing itself only occasional,
my skin was moist, and generally I was
pretty nearly ail rignt ; only rfcliiiuiILM in
the house the next day, although keeping
the plasters on for some ten davs ater,
and I was well."

op. Go?. Prince.
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An Immense rurvliaie.
IS'ew Mexican o.1ico.
Cincinnati. Sent. 5. A special from
Wheeling, W. Va., says: Sir John Mcl iiiost and est j,. work in the
d
Donald, Sir Charles Tunper. Sir Hector:
4.,st excellent bindiui; at tho
Langever, Sir "Alexander Murbeau, and
other Canadian, Knglish and Scotch cap-- ! KiiW Mksi-a- s printing oflice.
italists, have just purchased 400,000 acres
of land in Mercer, Boone and Wyoming
counties, W. Va., for which they paid
1,000,000.
They will found a great
Scotch colony on the land, which is rich
in timber and minerals, especially in
coal.
In Order
Mnki
llif; lila.e In Kaunas.
,00.
Hmwatua, Kas., Sept. 5. The worst ItOOTS, $!).(); SHOES,
fire ever known here broke out yesterday
Ilond lt'tai rhij; ilnn:
in Wm. Homes livery stable, and in less 1M
oiim' Shoes liall'-solc- il
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than thiee hours had destroyed two and
lie led
half blocks in the business part of the
and
city causing a loss at least if 150,000. The Ladies Shoes lutll'-solc- d
heeled
."Oris
greatest loss was the First National bank
?ranc;Vco St., S. W. Cor. Plaza, SANTA FE, N. N.
-.
building, owned by Congressman Mor-ri- Sewed half sole,
.$1.2.The vault containing $50,000 in curCONDENSED NEWS.
rency and many valuable books and
(Hve .Me a Call
papers gave wav under the intense heat
S. II. Snyder has been renominated for anil its contents were
entirely destroyed.
congress by the Republicans in the 4tn
Minnesota district.
Threaten Mizner.
ICSTAU.ISIIKI) 1S7S.
Gi'atkmai.a City, Sept. 5. Minister
The largest sailing vessel nlloat was
launched yesterday at Glasgow. It is a Mi.ner's friends are urging him to abandon the city if he would save his life.
ship of 3,750 tons.
In the 12th Indiana district the Demo- The followers of Gen. Barrundia threaten
crats have renominated Charles A. . to kill him on sight. Incensed by his
.Southeast cor. IMaza,
order to Capt. Pitts to surrender their
McClelland for congress.
hold him responsible for the SANTA F
Best Stock of Horses and
K,
Hon. Edward 1'. Allen has been re- chief, they
'. to.
tragedy on board the
Carriages in town.
nominated for congress by the Republi- subsequent
of the attempt of
The
failure
HACKS
cans in the 2d Michigan district.
1'ir.OMPTLY
tllHKII n
Wllilllil located,
Barrundia's daughter to shoot Mizuer
William M. Kinsey, of St. Louis, has seems only to have whetted their apDon't Nil to
TKtrnrn
ivimiv VrLLUiK......
I......
rnuna
iilll.ii...
been renominated for congress by tiie Re- petite for w hat they call their revenge.
.1pfcitil altiMiir
furnished on applicui
TERMS
$2
of
10th
Missouri
the
district.
per
Day
publicans
Up to the present Mr. Mizner shows no
Lower San Francisco St., SANTA FE, N. M
stated that Count signs of accepting the advice of his
It is
Special Rates by the week
Von Moltke will be created DuJte of Seitan friends to flee from the city but the
on his 00th birthday, which occurs Oc- almost open threats of assassination
have badly frightened him, and the
tober 28.
legation is constantly guarded by squads
J. J. Hill, the northern railroad mag- of
Nothing is talked of hut
nate, has given $500,000 to establish a thepolicemen.
abortive attempt of Barrundia's daughCatholic theological seminary in St.
ter to kill Mr. Mizner.
Paul, Minn.
The population of Topeka, Kas., as anSOCORRO'S SILVERY SONG,
nounced by the census bureau, is 31,8(11).
THE PICTURESQUE
VALLEY.
This is an "increase .in ten years of 10".8(i
I ungual activitf
in (lie .tliue
per cent.
I a 1
I II
Hesults or ICeimlillcun
The New York board of aldermen claim
SIIIIIIIUIJ
I l.T opened a C'o.nMr.al.le H.wtelrle on
jLeglHlatlnn.
the Upper
20,000 more population for the city than
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... .
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" ..r
" v'""
is given by the census enumeration and
will nsv e ererj aueoinodatloa
an
To the Editor of tho New Mexican.
rime enjoying
outing Iu this delightful spot.
ask for a recount.
Socokho, N. M., Sept. 3. The Socorro
Park S. Warren, editor of the MinneDully StagKs to and from (llor'eta on the A., T. 3i s.
apolis (Kas.) Democrat, has been nomi- Mountain Mining company is working
nated for congress by the Democrats of eighteen men on Socorro mountain.
the fifth Kansas district.
GRIFFIN BLOCK,
They are sinking on the vein and are
If the president's order for the eviction
some very fine ore.
finding
GLOHIETA, N. M.
enis
of cattle from the Cherokee strip
In the Graphic mine, Magdalena dis- Southeast Cor. Washington
forced it will place 14,000 head on the
markets in the next four weeks.
trict, the lessee, W. II. Patterson, has a
N.rVI.
The Grand Army men of Pennsylvania force of about thirty men at work. The
Writing-Machinehave adopted resolutions favoring the re- other day they made a big strike by cut- moval of Gen. Grant's remains from New
filled
with
ore.
ting into a cave
York to Washington.
He
The ilardserabble mine ,'is putting on
an(Bijit Stmifanf.
silver certificates men
Counterfeit
and
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to
ten
day
every
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notes of the German Na- fifteen cars of ore
tin' Inventor ef the two other
and
. whose um. is
They have
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tional bank of New Orleans have been put struck an immense per day.
SOOK, STATIONERY AND
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this muehiue upon tiiupUUed
body of ore that runs
in circulation in large numbers in Kansas about
twenty ounces silver per ton and
N'ii l,M!:!:i .V. DMlKrT
City.
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well up in lead.
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t
Jaques Constant, a murderer, was
'I hihI inii'imti'.-iVery little damage was done to the
u to SI'KKU, Strf ueth
'
at Kpinal, France. Within one Kelley mine by ti e lire. It is being put
ii.nl
I'llWKK.
nllilM,
minute after the knife had fallen the iu shape and will continue a steady proii.p iT.I.Mit.-- ititroduciiou; :W00adopli
tl
hist
car.
body was in the hands of the doctors ducer.
'
who observed heart beats six minutes
0. L. EVANS, Geu'l Agt, Denver.
In Magdalena and Kelley all is bustle) MABIE, T000 & CO.'S GOLD PENS
later.
and business, not a man or team to be
L, A. PERRY. Ter. Agt, AlbuquerThe Republicans in the 2d district of gotten for love or money. In fact the
que, N.M.
West Virginia have nominated George camp never was in as good condition as fresb Uauilles a Specialty. Fine Ulgars,
Tol aero, Nations, Ete.
Harmon, a farmer, for congress. The at present. This comes from the high
district is at present represented by Wil price of silver and the steady price in lead,
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and an influx of capital and immiwhich sum there is Included an estimate
CALL FOR REPUBLICAN CON- - estate
THE MINING INDUSTRY MORE PROS4i.
4fSrjrTZTi..i..
fit
gration. The shysters and fraudulent
PEROUS.
of a deficiency in the pay of jurors, etc.,
VEvriON.
land grant owners who are just now conPleewhere will be found presented to' of about $10,000; this means that under
A convention of the Kepublican party trolling the destinies of the Democratic
day some facts by our Socorro correspon the Democratic administration the
9m tk JriraCo?! of the prairies and Talleya between Raton
in New Mexico oppose statehood
people
dent that give tangible expression to
is hereby called to meet at the city of Al- party
omm huxlred miles of large irrigating canals hsvt been but, ft
of New Mexico were systematically and
because they are afraid that New Mexico the
New
Mexico's mining interests
oaunse ai construction, with water for 70,000 acres of
good
buquerque on the Pith day of September, will come in as a Republican state and
Ktai lanrU
with perpetual water rights will ba sold cheap and on tk M0f
are receiving as the result of the passage constantly robbed by corrupt judges and
1890. to nomiuiite a delegate to represent that they will not have a chance to till
&
of ton annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
torn
of the silver bill. From every silver and dishonest court ollicials.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of laa4 1m
the territory in the 5l'd congress of the their pockets at the expense of the people lead producing camp in the Rocky moun'
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
of New Mexico. They oppose statehood
mi,
I'nited States
tains come similar reports, and up at
or
Traveling at Cheap Kuta.
and
Cabinet Making all kinds,
Tho elimate is nnsnrpMsed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of al k
reasons.
and
for
most
sellish
the
corrupt
local
are
advised
Our
agents
promptly
The several counties of the territory are
Aspen, Knglish capitalists have just put
craw to perfection and in abundance.
done promptly and In a Urstclasi manThey are regular political Dugald Dogettys, $24,000,000 into silver mining proper of any excursion or cut rates.
entitled to representation as follows
Tho A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T. fc Fort Worth raKroad
to live off the people.
wiio
II
a trip to points ner; filing and repairing nwi.
(Ma property, and other roads will soon follow.
tics, confident that the remarkable withinyouor contemplate
Deit y s. Count's.
Count's.
will
of
New
outside
Mexico, it
12
run .Mian
Bernalillo
Those wishing to view the an da can secure special rates oa tho
made by silver will
Sliop, four doom below Schnepple',
li
Sun Murui'I
Tin; Democratic county convention of strength recently
pay you to write to the nearest agent of
Collax
on 'Frlioo Street
7
foods, and will bare a rebate also on the same if they should bay IN
to
Santa
tor
under
never
route
Duua Auh
iniormation
about
Santa
the
again permit congress
he
of
2Sth
held
the
ou
Uio
Arriba
7
county,
or store ot lana.
Siena
tirant
take its degradation. I'nder the existing rates.
f7 Socorro .. ..
Lincoln
August last, to elect delegates to the DemPullman berths reserved, and baggage
0
hum
Mora
and
safe
a
there
being
circumstances,
9
ocratic convention at Silver City wis
Valencia....
Klo Arriba
checked through. Everything done to
il come l'iiini tin propi
sure market provided by law, there is get you started right.
Two ot which
truly a very magnificent aflair. Five
county ot Kd'ty mid two lli'lii the pro pi
more money to be made iu silver and
(i. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.,
for fall particcirs apply to
cuuutv of Utliive:
were
precincts, out of twenty-seveARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR
Kas.
County committees are requestet to
bv nine delegates. Put never- - lead mining than in almost any other
make all proper arrangements for l'ie tbeless, they swore it was a convention enterprise one might name. It is safer
Try the New Mexican's new ontlit of
holding of county conventions and the representing the people of Rio Arriba than raising hogs in Illinois or corn in
In a word material and machinery when you want
or beef iu Texas.
Kansas
solection of delegates.
ANTONIO WINDSOR
votes.
of
to
tune
about
2,700
county, the
fine job printing or blank book work.
-Under existing rules alternates are nut There is no good reason in existence, why silver mining may now be counted
Lowed, and proxies can not lie recog- the Republicans of Rio Arriba county, "legitimate industry," and the capitalist
T.'io Century, Cerihiicu,
nized unless held by a resident of the with good nominations and energetic and who first makes sure to find a mine and
CLOSE FIGURING!
same county as the delegate fo- - whom united work for the ticket, should not then puts his money into it, need have Ivor!;: Amoricn'i and all other inagczioes
MODERN METHODS!
s
little fears of failure.
bound in
he holder of the proxy acts.
atyla and cheap fit tho
carry their county by 1,000 majority for
SKILLED MECHANICS!
New
Mexican
will
be
conventions
composed
bindery.
County
the nominees for delegate and county
of delegates chosen at precinct mass meet-
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REPUBICAN COUNTY

CONVENTION.

A convention of the Republican party
of the county of Santa Fe is hereby called
to meet at the court bouse in the city of

Santa Fe at 11 o'clock a. in. on Saturday,
the 27th day of September, 1800, tor the
purpose of nominating candidates for
county and legislative ollices.
The nrecincts will be entitled to the
following representation :
No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No 4
No 6
No. 6
No. 7
No. 8
No 9

Delft.
4
No. 10
PojOBque
-No. 11
'..
I'enuque
VI
Upp'r Ha tit a Fe 77 No.
No. IX
I.ow'rSutita Ft'
2
No. 14
Anna Frin.
1
No lo
Cielieffa
.'I
No. li
Cerrillos
5 No 17
'.allsteo
II
No.
in
Sau Ikicfonsu.

f

Dolores.
GtiWeu.

ruiioiiplto
(jlorit'fa
Chilnayo.
Santa Uniz.

investment company, that has
invested freely in Chevenne real estate
and has made a great deal of money by
the rise of the property owned by it in
Cheyenne and other cities in Wyoming,
consequent upon W yommg s admission
into the sisterhood of states, proposes to
operate iu Santa Fe and other cities of
New Mexico, expecting that New Mexico
will be admitted shortly and that the
people will have the good sense to vote
for statehood, regardless of all political
considerations. It is to be hoped that
the people of New Mexico will know w hat
is good for them and will vote accordingly
and that is for the adoption of the constitution on October 7 next.
A

i.AKiiU

( kht.mni.y, if any tax payer and citi- of this county chooses to vote against the
adoption of the constitution and desires
to injure his own best interests thereby
and to retard the growth and advancement of the capital city, why, there is no
law to prevent him. The 7th of October
next w ill tell how many citizens this city
contains, who will vote against the constitution and their own interests at the
bidding of a few men, who unfortunately
have captured the machinery of the
Democratic party in New Mexico, and
who are using the same for their own
wicked and nefarious purposes, and w ho
are sworn enemies of this city and harm
it at every possible opportunity.

NEW MEXICO

CHALLENGES

THE WORLD

California's long boasted climatic
claims have received another black eye.
Two prominent California business men
have recently quit the state and gone to
New York, declaring California's cli
mate is a fake and that New York's
climate, on the other hand is all right.
This is indeed rough on the golden state,
at Santa Fe.
not undeserved, for
The chairman of each precinct conven but is retribution
tion will call the precinct convention to California has worked the climate racket
order. Due notice of time and place of so long that those localities that really
meetings should be given by each pre- possess superior atmospheric properties
C. M. Conkun.
cinct chairman.
if not cure, most forms of
Chairman, Rep. Co. Com. certain to arrest,
Wm. M. Behoer, Secretary.
pulmonary diseases, are counted n betKfpiilinla.

Cliiliii
I.a liuja.la
Precinct conventions will be held in the
several precincts on Saturday the 20th
day of August, 1800, at 3 p. m.
The president and secretary of each
precinct convention will at once report
names of delegates chosen to the chairman of the Republican county committee

THE

busing Juroi-HThe idle talk about boycotting a Democrat of Santa Fe county because as a
member of the grand jury he found indictments against prominent Democrats
charged with crime, is preposterous and
shows to what depths of infamy men
can go to attain partisan ends. If Mr.
Fischer as a Democrat, respected his oath
and found indictments against guilty
Democratic ollicials, he certainly deserves
credit.
Grant Rivenburg is a prominent Democrat of Santa F'e county, who was a
member of the recent grand jury, which
indicted Romulo Martinez and other
prominent Democrats on the charge of
assassinating Faustine Ortiz, whose only
offence was that he announced that he
intended to leave the Democratic party
and vote with the Republicans. The
evidence was undoubtedly clear else Mr.
Rivenburg and other Democrats on the
grand jury would not have voted for
More

PKOFESSIONAL OAEDS.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

riant and Specifications furnished

Attorney at Law, Office In County Court House.
Will practice in the Beveral Courts of the Ter
ritory ami the U. S Land Office at Sauto Fe.
humiliation of titles to Spanish and Mexican
Grants, XMies, and other realty, carefully and
promptly ittended to. Patents for Mines
flKO. C. l'KKSTON,
Attorney at Law. Prompt aud careful retention
given to all business utrustcd to him. Will
practice in all courts of the territory.
RALPH E. 1WIICUKLL,
Attorney at Law Bplegelberg block, Santa Fe,
New Mexico.

Lower 'Frisco Street,

A

PROPRIETORS

Democrats. However, retaliation may
come sooner than the bloated beer king
imagines, as a syndicate of monied brewers in the east are making diligent
as to water and other particulars
in Santa Fe, for a more extensive plant
than the Fischer Brewing company has at
present.
When politics become so arrogant as to
be detrimental to business interests
every Democrat has a right to boycott
his enemy, and patronize Denver beer
until the new plant is ready for business
A Democrat.
in Santa le.
The Democrat gives place to the fore
going communication from a subscriber
in Santa Fe, but takes occasion, at the
same time, to express its disapproval of
the adoption of such a policy. While it
is possible that a resort to the "boycott'
may be justifiable under some circum

T. B. CATRON.

J. H. KNABBBL.

fVV.VW

ESTATE AGENTS AND

Wv' X

O. S. Deputy Surveyor and D. S. Deputy Mineral

Surveyor.
made upon public lands. FurnlBhes
relative to Spanish and Mexican
Offices in Klrscbner Block, aeoond
Fe. N. M

D.

"W.

pileerjer Bottled Beer a Specialty

MANLEY,

DENTIST.

Over C. M. Creamer's Drug Store.
- 9 to IS, to
OFFICE HOCKS,

Oeneral Manager,

ADOLPH

Hotel!
Helphenstein
A.
El.rll ENSTKIN, Pro.
H

Taos,

Mew Mexico.

Vlfltnrs will find this hotel to be thoroughly
bpevlul atieutiou given commercial
men.

JOHN GRAY,

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insuranca

Transportation to or from Embado at easy

Collection of Kent! and Aeoeants.

NOTAlrF

SUBSCRIBE FOR
The betudvertUIng medium In the
entire fouthwest, and giving eech
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legl'lailre and court
military movement! and
ther no a tiers of general Interest
ecurrlng at the territorial capital

TYPEWRITER.
RZEZtsTT

PUBLIC.

FOR SALE OR
PROPERTY
I'lnra

SANTA FE, N. M.

Rant Hide of

SUBSCRIBE FOR

Book publishing

Pamphlet work promptly and

tbeNewMexican

neatly

ta

F.

executed.

on application.

If
a

you have manuscript write to
Santa Fe, Mew Mexloo, to the

MEXICAN

PBINTaflx

--

I

hamper- -

N

sr w

9

M Ai

A
N
I
T
I?
A derotedtothe C f
F the richstateand
r

E
MW

Fearless, free, consistent
editorial opin- -

HlaiW

Estimates

H

Connected with the establishment
is a Job office newly eurnlehed with
material and machlueey, In wbioh
work 1 turned ont expeditiously
and cheaply) and a bindery whose
specialty of fine blank book work
nd ruling Is not excelled by any.
EVEEYBODY"wAirTS IT.

7

ie
a s

very description of Book and

furnisher
WILLIAM WHITE,

Locations
information
laud grants.
floor, Santa

ily

T

F. W. CLANCY.

CLANCY,
CATRON, KNAEBEL
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Sauta Fe, New Mexico. Practice in all the
Courts in the Territory, One of. the firm will be
at all times in Santa Fe.

REAL

PER ANNUM
of Bohemian Hons
and Selected Colorado Barley.

N. M.

Al)imiueriiH'

illtor Democrat.
HENRY L. WALDO,
Santa Fe, Sept. 1, 181)0. Would it not Attorney at Law. Will practice In theaeveral
of
courts
the
given
Prompt attenti
for
be wise
every Democrat and conserva- to all businessterritory.
intrusted to his care.
tive Republican to boycott the Fischer
e. a. posiv. w. a. Hawkins.
T. r. cohway.
Brewing company and others who
smirched their reputation, that sat on the
CONWAY, POSEY A HAWKINS,
long to be remembered grand jury that Attorney!, wd Counselors at Law, Silver City
attention given to all
rendered so many indictments for partisan New Mexico. Prompt
iutrasted to onr care. Practice in all
motives against good citizens, free from business
the courts of the territory.
suspicion of evil doings? In Fischer's
K. A. FISKK,
case, his acting as a grand juror, was a
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
flagrant abuse of his privileges, as the "F,"
N.
M., practices in supreme and
Santa Fe,
at
majority of his customers are Democrats, all district courts of New Mexico. Special
tention
to
who feel indirectly wronged by the persegiven mining and Spanish aud Mex-lca- n
laud
litigation.
grant
cution of innocent men because they are

CAPACITY

000 BARRELS

B. HANLEY, Local Agent.

MAX FKOST,
Fe. New Mexico.

GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
Sena Building, Palace Avenue.
and
Collections
Searching Titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAKTLKTT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office over
Attempt cd r.ltiL.kiiutlHiii; '.v the Second
National Bank.
Itluckmaller Demorrat.

Santa Fe,

BREWING G(

rocket Mirror Free to Smokers of

attorney at Law, Santa
the

on ap-

plication. Correspondence solicited.
OFFICE,

JOHN P. VICTUKY,

Office In

MEXICOuiai

j

first-clss-

ings.
Where no county committee exists the
members of the territorial committee will
perform the duties of the county com
mittee.
County conventions should not be held
later than August :0, 1890.
The chairman and secretary of countv
conventions will certify a Jist of delegates
to the territorial convention, and mail
same to the secretary of the executive
committee at Santa Fe not later than
September 2.
County conventions ure charged with
the proper organization of the party in
the several counties, and specially to see
that an efficient county committee is
selected, and that a chairman is appointed
S. B. Axtei.i.,
for every precinct.
Chair n Rep. Ter. Com.
L. A. Hi cniKs, Secretary.
Santa Fe, '. M., Aug. 11, lsito.
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RATON,

I

Specially

growing interest ol
promising
of New Mexico.
coming
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PECOS VALLEY
THE
of NEW MEXICO!
GREAT

E
LT
1000 Miles Hearer all Eastern Markets than California.
lUIMGATION AND IMPROVEMENT

The canal system of
cnterahle at tho CoviTiiment price, of
the-PEC-

COMPANY covers 300,000 acres of MAGNIFICENT LAND in this MATCHLESS LOCALITY.

PER

Tho laud is all PUBLIC DOMAIN and

TWENTY-FIV- E
CENTS
ACRE!
81.25 e
ONE DOLLAR AND
$1.25
chocolate-colorea
is
soil
The
f:i iaet it Is a
Laws.
or
Timber
llomestca'l
rich,
region
Desert
the
sandy loam, trom six tu twenty leet deep, underlaid by
under
Act,
Culture,
EitiT
A CLIMATE AVONDEBFULLY EQUABLE AND HEALTHY!
No snows; no Northers; no
With an nltitiide of .5,500 feet above sea level, it has
UNSUKPASSKD IN KICIINKKS by the famous Cumberland Valley.
PL'UE, and ABUNDANT WATER; ?o 1 hero produces live cuttings of alfalfa the year, and two crops of grain; wheat, oat and barley boing harvested in .Tunc and corn then planted
dampness; no malaria; no consumption
Tor further pivticulara, address,
cut
ia
"THE PECOS OHRICATION AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY," pddy, Eddy County, New Mexloo.
Autumn.
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Auditor .
Trinidad Ai.aiud
Treasurer
Antonio Ortiz y 9ai.azar
W. 8. Flktohek
Adjutant Oenerai
Max Frost
Sec'y Bureau ol Immigration
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JUDICIARY.
Chief Justice Bnnreme Court
Jas. O'Brien
Associate Justice 1st district. W. H. Whitkman
W. D. I.ek
Associate Justice 2d district
Associate Juslice 3d district
J. K. McFix
Jas. O'Brikn
Presiding Justice 4th district
Associate Jusilc Mil district
K. I'. Skkiw
O. 8. District Attorney
K. A. Fiskk
U. S. Marshal
Trinidad Komero
lerk Supreme Court
Summers Burkhart
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LAND DEPARTMENT.
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rt'sjp.e.

S

V.S. Surveyor General
fj. 8. Laud Register
Receiver Public Moneys
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o'SSS

SB

dSS.
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a

iV.

F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison

Wa.

M.

Beroer

V. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy
Col. Simon Snyder
Lieut. 8. Y. Skybitkn
Adjutant
Lieut. Pi.iimmer
Quartermaster
Capt. J. W. Bummerhayes,
Disbursing H. M
.. A.
rj. 8. Int. Rev. Collector

ft o.
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HISTORICAL.

Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.
trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters.
An Indian pueblo had existed on the
site previous to the loth century. Its
RIO name was
but it had been
8ANTA FK 10HTHKRN AND DENVER
RANDK RAILWAY COS.
abandoned long before Coronado's time.
Bcenlc Roite ol the West and Shortest line to The Spanish town of Santa Fe was foundPueblo. Col.rado SpriiiRs and Denver, Colo.
ed in 1005, it is therefore the second oldSanta Fk, N. M., June '.i, 1890.
Mail and Express No. 1 aud 2 Da ly except est European settlement still extant in
the United States. In 1804 came the
Sunday.
7::i0 in Lv first
Ar 8:2f pnl.... Santa Fe.N.M
venturesome American trader
:20 am
6:20 rm
Espanola... D 12:25
the forerunner ol the great line of merra D.... Serviletta
2:45
pm
chants who nave made traffic over the
12:10
pm
m
Antonlto, Colo
8 4:45 pm
Alamosa
in its celebrity.
Santa Fe world-wid- e
iu:;b im B
s.25 pm
La Veta
7:25 im
&

i'--i

i

6:00
4:05

2:20
Lv 11:80
9:20
9:00

nn

Cuchara Jo

B

Ar 6:)0 pmj2dd.Dcnver,Colo

Lt1:00 pm ..C'hicaKO, 111.
Ar 2:65
Lv
Ar

10:30
7:50

9:.'10

m
Pueblo
am ..Colorado Springs..
Denver
pm
pm Kansas City, Mo. 2dd
am
.St. LOUIS.

Pucl.lo, Colo
Kalida

am
mn
Jim

11:S0
1:55
5:00
7:00
6:45
8:30

2d d 6:45

....

Leadville

1:00
5:19
7:45

pm
pm
am

TUB CLIMATE

am

am
pin
am Lv

am Ar
am lv
am Lv

amAr

2:lu am Lv
6:20 am
....Salida
6:80 pm
him
..Grand Jc
pm Salt Lake, City, Utah 9:15 am
Lv
10:40 am Ar
ok eu
pm
10:45 am Lv
Ar
im 2il day Ogdeu
Lv
am Sau Francisco, 2d day 10:45 pm Ar
General freight and ticket office under the
Capital Hotel, comer of plaza, where all Information relative to through freight and ticket
rates will be cheerfully given and through tick
et Bold. Free elegant new chair cars rtautaFe to
tucnara junction, inrougn ruiimau Sleepers
between i'uehlp, Leadville and Ogdeu.
Passengers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
sleepers Iroin Cuchara. All trains now go over
Comancbe pass In daylight. Berths secured by
J. T. Hems, Oeu. Supt.
telegrapn.
2:55
10:45
10:00
7:10
6:40
6:80
6 :00

am
pm

Pueblo, Colo

CLOSING

OF MAILS.
'

Ma iJcloslng going east
Mail closes going west
Mail arrives from east
Mall arrives from west

4:15

P. M.
7:80
7:30
10:84

'

12:05

of New Mexico is considered the finest on
the contmont. The high altitude insures dryness and purity (especially
adapted to the permanent cure of pulmonary complaints, as hundreds will be
witness,) and by traveling from point to
point almost any desired temperature
may be enjoyed. The altitude of some of
the principal points in the territory is
as ioiiqws: uanta fe, 7,U47; Uostilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704; Albu
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Las
Cruces, 3,844; Silver City, 5,946; Ft.
Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
at the government station at Santa Fe.
for the years named was as follows ; 1874,
48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
48.1; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879, 50.6;
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; Southern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 3.

5:50

DISTANCES.

Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
miles; from Denver, 333 miles;
MONTEZUMA LOUQX, No. 1, A. F. 4 A. from Trsmidad, 216 miles; from Albufrom Doming, 316
M. Meeta on the first Mouday of each mouth. querque, 86 miles;
SANTA FK CHAPTER, No. 1, K. A. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Masons. Meets on the second Mouday of each
Angeles, 1,032 miles; from San Fran
month.
BASTA FK COMMANDKRT,
No. 1, cisco, 1,281 miles.

FKATEENAL 0KDEKS.

Knights Templar. Meets on the fourth Monday
of each mouth.
SANTA FK LOOOK OF PERFECTION,
No. 1, 14th degree A. A. 8. R. Meets on the third
Monday of each mouth.
A2TI.AN
I,OIGR. No. S', I. 0. 0. F.
Meets every Friday nlsrht.
SANTA FK LODGK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
ilrst aud third Wednesdays.
UKKMANIA
LOUOK, No. 5, K, f P.
Meet 2d aud 4th Tuesdays.
JNBW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Hank K. of P. Mceta first Wednesday lu each
month.
CATHOLIC KNIGHTS OF AMERICA.
Meeta secoud Thursday in the month.
SANTA FK I.OI1UK, No. 2857. G. U. O. O. F.
Meets first and third Thursdays.
UOLDKN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every secoud aud fourth Wednesdays.
CARLETON FOST, No. 8, G. A. K., meets
first and third Wednesdays of each mouth, at
'iieii hall, south side of the plaza.

869

ELEVATIONS.

The base of the monument
grand plaza is, according to latest

ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Bald mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,661 feet above sea level ; Lake Peak, to
the right (whjro the Santa Fe creek has
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480;
Cienetruilla (west!, 6,025; La Baiada,
5,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
I'ena l(lanca), t,izo; banuia mountains
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers,
6,801 ; Los Ctrrillos mountains (south),
5,584 feet in height.
POINTS

CHURCH DIRECTORY.

In the
correct-

OE

There are some forty various points of

George G. Smith, Pastor, residence Clar-

endon Gardens.

Church of thb Halt Faith

(EpisKev.

copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Edward W. Many, B. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Congregational Church. Near the
University.

CLAEENDDN POULTRY YARDS
EGGS FOR HATCHING.

erected shortly after 1605. That ancient
structure was destroyed in 1080 and the
present one was constructed between
1697 and 1716.
The chapel of San Miguel was built between 1636 and 1680. In the latter years
the Indians destroyed it. Fully restored
in 1711, it had previously, and after 1693,
been the only Spanish chapel in Santa
Fe. It still remains the oldest cnurcii in
use in New Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in
part from 1622 ; but the edifice proper is
from the past century.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in

Z

h
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OME TREATMENT
WITH MEDICAL ELECTRICITY
For all CHRONIC, OROANI0 ui
NERVOUS DISEASES in both sens,
Bu7 no Belt till yoo read

THB PERU CHEMICAL CO.,

thl, book. Addrcag
MltWAUME.WK

THE CITY 0

Dr. PIERCE'S PELLETS and one tjity and Uncago, (two at mlit
in the morning) so that if ticket
limits
a little time can beepont at
Wfrulate and
or 8tnroh nnd krD..upermit,
1.1:
r1:...
bowels. Thov
1:.,
ni
to Wall
milium IltMllg ullllCU
""can r U.) ...ul.n...
hours for the
;

FAILING MAKF00D;
K'JInilimtlOeneral and NERVOUS DEBIlITYj
WaaknoM of Body and Mind, Effeots
of Errorsor Excesses in Old or Tann?.
Kobut. Bob) SUnwu IOII7 nloraa. now 10 cmrso ftoa
MMIkaaWUI,DKDBSLOPIDOKUiIiaaPlRTSOriODI.
HOHK IkHTKT-B.eS- 11
IhStoIr
ITuauir Iroa
ud forelo Coulrlu ITriuthnu
and proof,
IMImltd) IM,
witDICAL CO.. BUFFALO. N. V.
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V.

next train east.

twenty-lou-

u. 1. JNichoJson, U. 1. & T. A., Santa
reroute, lopeka, has. ,1. J. Uvrne, A.
;

t.

APPLY FOR INFORMATION

. A:

1. A., Chicago.

An undertaker is generally an

About

011s

The Great Southwest

St

f K.

P. SCIINEPPLE, Proprietor.

STREET.

f SCO

yt

man.

Iiseijii:

That Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
v e
it. u. jvi. creamer.

Stock Certificates
Bill Haa4a at arery deseHsjat , am
mall J eb Printing iimsIsi wMk ears an
dispatch. Estimates lit l Werk rVuler
to order
We aee the

FINEST STANDARD

The

PAPEB

New Mexican

THE SHORT LINE TO

CHICAGO,

ST. LOUIS,
NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
And

All

Points East.

A Long Journey.
Silver City to Kansas City the
distance via. Santa te route is 1,19"
miles; to Chicago, 1,055 miles, and to St.
Louis, 1,015 miles.
These may seem long distances. If
one had to travel the bucitboard or stage
route, it might loon like a big undertaking to go that distance ; but the superb
service on the Santa Fe line makes the
journey a pleasure.
(i. T. Nicholson, (i. P. & T. A.,
1 rom

Kas.

Pimples on the Face
Denote an impure state of the blood and
are looked upon by many with suspicion
Acker'e Blood Elixir will remove all im- puntif s and leave the complexion smooth
and clear. There is nothing that will so
thoroughly build up the constitution, purify and strengthen the whole systen. Sold
aud guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.,
druggist.

HATCH

S'"-

)

14

re aa4 rUtaJie
AflTA rB, M.

Saata

PItua,

eofSfasnatJ

Feed and Transfer.

.,,

L,,mber;
M
the low,
carry en a general Transfer bsslneas and aea! In Hay and Grain

ioAiTi,HOaghtaarM6lti
Alao

near A., T. &

Office

S. F. iX

Albuquerque Foundry

.ee.

Proprietors

& FSachine Comp'

P . HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

R.

Anii KIHHS Ct(Tllll ouv ,ww
I1SU, IILI.KVH, HKATIC HKH.

IKO

Ktf Alrto

siasiiV.'"".'.."

ANO IKON ritUM. FOK bDiILUINOS.
MINING
AND MILL MACHINERY

On

A

SPECIALTY.

New Mexico.

E
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

TLe Leading Hotel in New Mexico.
W

DINING

rtKST

STUICTLT

KH1TITTKD AND
CLASS.

$2.60 to $8.00 per day.

Q. W.

Silrer City, New
FRED.

J

A

Mexico.
O

WRICHT,

IP

Business Directory,

HMillCinUi

SHADE ROLLERS

Bt;wart? of Imitations.

ATTORNEYS

NOTICE
AUTOGRAPH

AT LAW.

Johu P. Victory.
Catron, Knaebel
Clancy.
'
Kdward L. Bartlett.
B. A. Plske.
Oeo. W. Knaebel.
K. K. Twltehell
Max. Frost.
Oeo. C. Preston.

LABEL

A WEAK MAIM
Csu now cure himself of the deplorable results
of early abuse, and
restore his
riisor and vitality hy erfectly
the Groat Australian
Kenurtv. '1 lie remarkable cure of hopeless
caes of nerrous rieblllty and private com-pliiln- ts
are everywhere Mainpi, k out
quackery.
Ihe medicine, a physician's
utit to sutlering
huiranity, will be sent free to those afflicted.

DENTISTS.
D. W. Manley.
SUKVKYOKN.

Wm. White.

t1

BANKS.

M.B.TAYLOR,
0,.DR
SlarkctBtreet, au Francisco
809

First National Bank.
Second

National

INSURANCE

II link.

AGENTS.

PflllTliP

Tor LOtT or FAILING MANHOOTli
an.l NERVOUS LEBUITY
WenkjiPHs of BcUysnd Mind: Effsot
of Erret or Excesses in OW or Touiur
V Sohl. H4MIOOIMI
How In Knlinrt
K.iliost,
it
ui
Slr. ntl,(.n W K.Ik. I .MnH..!i'HI Oltl.IVS A lUNThof BOIIf
.li.nll.l ui,r.lhi,K IIIIK TKI.A1 .HhM- Is
n.n tH.iltr fnim 47 SIAIa, TerriluHtH,, and lln.Stt
foreign ConntrUa
'.inrfto rilUiem. -Il..k, riilleii.tatiatlon, snd t.roofs BlstSK
dde-j.si.11 (Vm.
it MtilCAl CO.. WlFAH.S.t

I. W. Schollcld, Fire anil

&

TTT?

J

MKKC HANTS.
A. Staab, Wholesale Merchandise.

Jaas jjuuuuik

OROCKKIBS.

Jt-- ti

W. N. Emmert, No. 0.
Cartwrlght
Orlswolrt, No.
HAROWARK.

CLOTHING

St

DR. BANDEN'B

WlTH5USPEN5DHy

run

GENTS1 FURNISHING.
sv

Sol. Splegelberg.

'

MY If

WerratifriprRTTRURfiMABF

tC

OI'HKtlU'uml.Irt Mrior KKff .MlMiiMr
OhItGhnl in. V.i iitmic TKl'MS In Wirlk

KKT'AlXKK.f
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ivtnelNtTaNTKtuaaat
orn ita Km ACo
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Sold itHetif od Merit..
UluitJ
M.SANIHN, SKINNEB BLOCKtBlNVl rn1

Pr,
ftHlHf.

OFHlLITATKUlhromrh IF
ssjujew0 nisi
liKTIOSSorSllCkHRIf
IMSSBV

RUPTURE

Bl- -i

T.l
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DROOGISTS.

JSFi'""-

P
JU

ELECTREC BELT

W. A. MeKentle.
K. D. Fram.

Notice for Publication.

c

Manager:

"MIOSES.

.

John Oray.

.

MEYLERT Propr

TIMMER HOUSE

THROUGH FREE CHAIR
CARS via the Wabash to all principal

.

AMD

TIBMSl

CARS

t

BKAUU'.lr.mi

SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES
LARGE PARTIES.

irom Denver to tt. ixmis, connecting at
that point with through diners from there
to the principal eastern cities, abundance
of time and the finest menu the market
atlords.

Treatise on Stood and Skin Diseases mailed f
RWTFT SPKCIFIO CO., Atlanta,

RKFl KMIMHRD.

TOl'IUSTS'

Hotel Coaoi md Carriages in Waiting at All Traini,

The Wabash Railroad.
LI I ROUGH PULLMANS from
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming to St. Louis
this requires but on change of cars be
tween points in the state and territories
atiove named to New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington, Pittsurg and otner eastern Doints.

THROUGH

SIHAUEMINT.

'

i'r-

-

ANTFRto

UwttlfCTRIC

V.iTJ.

orllEFOU

mill.

br thl.Nl
CURE
SUSPENSOBf
SttT
ANO

Preelv. Mild. Sooth.
pose. Cure of Generstlre Weakness,
Ins. CoDlloooas Carrents nl Kieelrlehr throtirh sll WRAK
FAI1T8. rehiring them to 1IK4LT1I and rillOKOI'N STKESUTH.
Klertrle i'lirreat Felt In.tanUj, nr we forfeit f5,000 in Oftsh.
DKI.T and SD.penwrr Cooiplete f & and an.
Worst eases rep.
nsneotlj Cared ia three tooDtlis. Sealed pamphlft Vree.
JAXDES ELECTRIC CO., SKINNCR BLOCK, DENVER, COLA

TO WEAK MEfJ
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting weakness, lost manhood, etc, I wiu
send a valuable treatise (sealed containing full
particulars for home cure, F R EE of charge, A
splendid medical work ; shoulde read by every
man who hi nervous and debilitated. Address,'

Prof. F. C F0WXI1. Hoodua. Connv

SUBSCKIBE FOr.
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DUDROW & HUGHES.

Homestead 2524.
C. M. Creamer.
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M.,
A. C. Irelanil, Sr.
August 12, 1890. )
Notice is hereby given that the followGENERAL MKRCIIANUISU.
ing named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
Abe Gold.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Sol. Lowltlkl
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on September 17, 1890,
MISCKLLANKOUS.
viz: James . stone, for the e2 nw4. e2
T.
A.
Co., Furniture, it.
Grigic
15
11
sec.
e.
r
sw4,
10, tp.
n,
He names the following witnesses to J no. Ilampel, tin, tar, gravel rooting, .Vc.
Had
He
Expectation. First boy (to prove bis continuous residence upon, and Miss A. lUugler, inlllnery and fancy goods
F. Schnepple, Bakery.
second boy who lias been fishing) : Catch cultivation of, said land, viz : Chandler
A. Klrsohner, Meat Shop.
anything? Second Hoy. I haven't been Cowles, of Tesuque, Santa Fe county, N. John
M. ; James F. Fox, John Cochran, FerOlluger, Undertaker & Kinbalm er
home yet.
A. Boyle, Florist.
nando Del'O, of Glorieta, Santa Fe
Book Store.
J.
Weltmer,
M.
N.
county,
The I'ulplt mid the Stage.
Fischer Brewing Co., Brewery.
A. L. Mokhison, Register.
Rev. P. M. sbront, pastor United BrethJ. Q. Schumann, Shoe Merchant-Sol- .
ren church, Blue Mound, Kas., says: "I
Lowltakl & Son, Llrery Stable.
what
tell
to
feel it my duty
wonders Dr.
Dudrow Hughes. Transfer Teams, Coa
aud Lumber.
has
New
done
for me.
Discovery
Kind's
My lung's were badly diseased, and my
HOTK1".
parishioners thought I could live only a
1 took five bottles of Dr.
few weeks.
Alamo Hotel.
King's New Discovery and am sound and
Palaoe Hotel.
well, gaining 2ij s in weight."
Exchange Hotel.
Arthur Love, manager Love's Funny
Folks combination, writes: "After a
JEWELERS.
Will be paid to any competent chemist who ;v
thorough trial and convincing evidence, I
And, on analysis, a particle of Mercury, PoUe
New
Dr.
8. Snltz.
am confident
King's
Discovery
or other poisons In Swift's Specific (S. S. 8.;
J. K. Hudson.
for Consumption beats 'em all, and cures
AN EATING SORE
when everything else fails. The greatest
CARPENTERS.
kindness I can do my many thousand.
nendcrson, Tex., Aog. S3, 1839. "For eltt
tcoa months I had an eating sore on my tougar-- .
tnentls 18 to urge mem to try 11." nee
A. Windsor.
trial bottles at C. M. Creamer's drug store,
I was treated by the best local physicians, fcc.i
Biuiorr Fllger.
obtained no relief, the sore gradually growiM;
"otfiilar e r.es 50c. and $1.
worse. I concluded finally to try 8. 8. 8., nn.1
Round trip tickets to Las Vegas het
was entirely cured after ruing a few bottler
JfZi&1.tiito i?5tsss
You havo my cheerful permission to publish th
springs and return, good for ninety days,
the
benefit
for
similar
of
statement
those
above
PliRMANKNTI.VOI'RV.llbTDBiniith.
on sale at ifo at A., T. & S. F. railroad
afflicted." C. B. MoLxuora, Henderson, To.
ISANDEN ELECl AICTRUJ.S
office.

C. M. HAMPSON,
is making steady modern growth; has
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Oommerolal Art.,
assurance of becoming a beautiful modern Windier BlOek.
DIMYEB, OOI..
city. Her people are liberal and enterenprising, and stand ready to foster andhavFREE.
courage any legitimate undertaking
FREE
FREE,
ing for its object the building up aad imthe
of
the
place. Among
provement
and for which ELECTRO-NERVIN- E
present needs of Santa Fe,lands
could unliberal bonuses in cash or
doubtedly be secured, may be mentioned Cures Permanently
a canning factory, a wool scouring plant
Restores
and a tannery. Skilled labor of ail kinds
all forms of waste or drain.
ia In demand at good wages. The cost of PflWPP ?,h?ck
The Her. Oeo. H. Thayer,
Makes strong the weak. Full packliving is reasonable, and real propeity, ages, l: six for s. TrlaFpc'kge life, (with book Of Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself
Is
a'aadur ad ??S'Aec
of price. Address
K5e.aJfd nn
both Inside and suburban.
and my wife owe our lives to Shilohs'
DK. S. P. AD DAM, No. re"elpt
3701 Cottage Grove ave.,
nnoUflsvahH
Chicago, 111,
Consumption Cure.

A SPECIALTY.

raeWgrapkU Ylews

South Bide of

H

SANTA KB

KVfflSrJim

REPAIRING

fHE-:-SAN-:-FEL-

lirt

points on us line, viz : utncago, Toledo,
at. Lomsal-ayette- ,
Jacksonville, Peoria,
Des Moines, Danville, Springfield, Detroit,
anu
utiuiuwa
intermediate points.
CARS are
run between Kansas Citvand St. Louis.
Chicago and Toledo. These are the moBt
passengercoaches ever built and
There may be a silver lining to every elegant
insure the utmost privacy and luxury. An
cloud, but you can't see it till you get to elegantly equipped bullet is a prominent
heaven, and you probably won't need it teature oiinis service.
then.
Full particulars upon application to
II. M. Smith. ) C. M. Hampson,
In Town nnil Hamlet
f
Com. Agt., 1,227
J. T. Hklm,
The seeds of Intermittent and bilious remittent
1 "th St. , Den ver.
T. Agt. , Santa Fe.
fever germinate and bear evil fruit. Ko community has altogether escaped It. In populous
wards of larite cities bad sewerage causes it, and
in tbeirsulmrbs stagnant pools in sunken lots
breed it. There is at once a remedy and a
means of prevention. Its name is Hostetter's
Stomach Hitters, which iswiihoutperadventiire,
the most potent antidote In existence to the
malarial virus. Kortilled with this Incomparable, saving specific, miasmatic lnlluences may
Disbe encountered with absolute impunity.
orders of the stomach, liver and bowels, begotten by mlasnirt-taintecause,
water,oranyother
succumb to tho beneficent corrective named,
and rheumatic, kidney and bladder troubles are
Mirely removable by Its use when It is given a
peislsteut trial.

of

IP
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PROMPT MEOUTION

tuuract are

Albuquerque.

Job Printing.

at
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Jaehlne Bepi Irtag aael all kind, mt Hewing Macali Sapnlle.
A aae uae ei apectaeiea ana Kre masses.

Bawaac

constitution which can not be trusted

to the peoplo for adoption lias
nothing
democratic about it, and yet this is the
style of constitution which the democrats
of Mississippi are building.

-

SATA

t

I

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Why Will Vou
when Shiloh's Cure will give
you immediate relief. Price lOcts. 60
eta., and 1. C. M. Creamer.
A

I

"

Cough

We Can and Do
Guarantee Acker's Ulood Elixir, for it has
farmers netted 1100 to 200
ueen tully demonstrated to the tieonlfl of
WllPrP ls a aar for
Might not misfits ba prevented if the
fruit' !'
on land that
can be duplicated
mis country mat ll is superior to all other
for : per acre.
proper measures were taken.
preparations for blood diseases, ft is a
WhPrP "vo ton" of a'fnlfa hay, worth J12 per
positive cure or syphilitic poisoning
Catarrh Cured
which can be bought for $16 per acre."
ers, emotions and mmoles. It nnrifipH
Health
and
sweet
breath
secured
by uie wiioio Bystem and
Who
many, many other products, such $n
thoroughly builds
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedv.
mibib sweet
potatoes, tomatoes and ea-l- y
rice
hny
Sold bv A. f! In
vegetables, netted as large aud larger proii ts lhaii cents. Nasal injector free. C. X. Creamer. up the constitution.
land, jr., druggist.
WhPrP the ""miners are cool, the winters
A very little food goes a long
,c warm, cyclones unknown and maway with Atchison,
Topeka Jt Sunlit Fe hxllnm,!
laria unheard of.
a girall'e.
Company.
there is the best opening In the world
Where for
I'o
all
In New Mexico, incliiitinir
Agents
houe.t industry.
Tii.
Croup, Whooping Cough
bliel, Mnrkvllle ami Morlev In Colurudo and
I'.l I'aso, Texas.
And bronchitis immediately relieved by
Passenger Traffic Mcnagor, A., T. & 8 F K K
''
Or IIKMtV F. GK1KHSON,
Topkka, Aug. 25, 1S90. For tho an
Shiloh 's Cure. C. M. Creamer.
T. & a. K. R. K.,
Immigration Agent,
nual meeting of the New Mexico expositin Iiialto liulldiug, Chicago, 111.
and Driving l'ask association to be
This railway passes through twelve states and
"Why did you quit buying milk of me'.'' tion
held at. Albii(uerijue, N. M., September
territories, and having no mndsof iisowu to sell asked a
of an old customer.
dealer
has no object in advancing the interests of
10 10 zi, you mav sell form Oca :i 'n Al
any
special localltv. or In glvinu niiv iitu..r mm ;.
"Bicauae I'm a man that never takes buquerque and return at one InitMi
solutely reliable information. It realizes that
water."
the prosperity of the farmers of the great southinnled, first class fare for the round
west mt aus prosperity to Itself also and is thus
trip.
A Child Killed.
naturally willing 10 aid the iinmlgiant as much
hell September M to 20 inclusive, limit
as possible.
Another child killed by the use of
ing tickets to September 22 for return.
opiate; giving in the form of soothing
ii:o. Nicholson,
t ny niouiers give tlieir children
syrup.
U. P. and T. Agent.
such deadly poison is sumrminir when
they can relieve the child of its peculiar
The Parisian dinner hour has been
iruuuies oy using ACKer s uaiiy soother
It contains no opium or morphine. Sold moved up to 8 o'clock. That's ajipro-priat- e
hy A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.
enough. Both the hour and the
dinner will be ate.
I'.very dog has lusdav and the cats seem
ror Stock Broken, Mines, Baaks, Insai to be quaneling over the night.
The
ep.
aaoa Companies, Real Estate, Basinet'
J nil are
Mm 'I
11, can't
eat,
Old papers, clean and whole, for wrap
I'Mll'l Sjei
can't lliii.k.i mi't do anything
Men, U. Particular atteotloa given i.j
to your s t:pliictifin,iiTi!i you wonder what
ing purposes.
ails yon
V, (i should I, ced the
DesorlptlT Pamphlets or Mlulog Propei
warning,
Guard Against the Strike,
Von arc Ink 11 g the first sten into nervous
ties. H make a ,eilklty of
And always have a bottle of Acker's Kn
Vou m-e11 nerve tonic
prostrutMii.
and
glish Remedy in the house. You can not 111 I'.iccinc iilter.-- i ou i!l lind the exact
tell how soon croup may strike your little
for
restoring your nervous system
renicoy
one, or a cough or cold may fasten itsell to lis normal, healthy condition. Sur
tition you. une dose is a preventive and
luiiow the use of tins great
results
lining
SHORT NOTIC1.
a few doses a positive cure. All throut tonic
and alterative, lour appetite rC'
anil lung troubles yield to its treatment.
turns, good digestion is restored, and the
LOW PRICES,
1 sample bottle is
given you free and the uver and kuluevg resume nealthy action
emedy guaranteed hy A. C. Ireland, jr., Try a bottle. Price 50c, at C. M. Cream
er 8 drug store.
FINE WORK,
'.iruggist.

TBIAL.

FOR MEfJ ONLY!

Groceries and Provisions.

bullHtl0, i.":

CLARENDON

THE MILLION

I3reacl, Pies and Cakes.

is;.

w iL4 ?.r"".ed

Path-Finde- r,

FOR

se-u-

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

nJ

Food. Address
ARTHUR BOYLE, Santa Fa, N. M.

HUUK

of Toi.kdo,) !'3'
i.uras County,
Krank T. Cheney makes oath that he in
th senior partner" of the firm of K.J.
Cheney A Co., doing business in the city
of Toledo, county and state aforesaid, and
that said firm will pay tho mm of One
Hundereil Dollars fur each and every ca.e
oi Catarrh that can not be cured bv the
use of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
Frank J. CnuxEr.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my presence, the Wh day of December,
A. D.
A. W. Gleason,
Notary Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally
and acts directly on the blood and mucous
surfaces of the system. Send for testib
J. Chunky A Co.,
monials, free.
Toledo, Ohio.
jMiT'Sold by druggists, 75c.
Ohio, City

'

mmC.'
theK

Silver Wyandottes,
1846.
Light Brahmas,
Fort Marcy of the present day Is garHoudans. risoned
,
by two companies of the 10th
Ground Bone, Oyster Shell, Meat Scraps,
Drinking; Fountains and Imperial Kgs U. 8. infantry, under command of Col.

Snyder, and here at 9 a. m. daily occurs
guard mounting, a feature of military
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
Other points of interest to the tourist
are : The Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's gardens ; church of our Our
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of art; the soldiers' monument, monuKit
ment to the Pioneer
Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of New
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and th9 Orphans'
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
GARDEN
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
a day's outing with
Noma Grown Fruits and Fruit Trees, vehicle and enjoy
both pleasure and profit. The various
free from Disease and Insect Pests.
spot of interest to be visited are Tesuque
ARTHUR BOYLE.
pueblo, Ming in the divide en route;
Go.
ft
machine
Noasle
Nixon
ent
the
for
Af
Monument rock, up in picturesque Santa
Ia prepared to take orders for spraying
Orchards with Nixon's Little Giant Ma- Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
and
In.
Nonle
chine and Climax Spray
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria village; the
eet Poison.
turquoise mines; place of the assassinaSolloited
Correspondence
P O. box 105, Sant Fe, N. tion of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.

or

Brirlg t The new neighbors next door
wants to cut their grass, aud they pay as
Snooks How are you g'Mting on since
wiuld ye be so kind a to lend them vour your marriage?
sickle. J'uritaniral Mistress Lend mv
Scroggins Not us well as I expected
sickle to cut grass on the sabbath! Tell
When
she pave me her hand, a little ovor
we
Unit
haven't any.
them, Bridget,
a year ao. I was filled with delight; but
thoso wn
"
to
belong
the way she gives me her hand now only
Will You Sutler
in
by "
combined. KoVthedabove0mentorga8WLb With dyspepsia and liver romnlnint? makes my ears ring.
Shiloh's Vitali.er is guaranteed to cure
Iluckleu's Arnica Salre.
numan sinirers
k",nxr tlmt U you. C. M. Creamer.
StSXthi
1 ne nest taive in
the world lor cuts
Catarrh Remedy and D
' S?Fei
It is well to make the best of the world, onuses, sores, ulccia, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
f jr you'll never get out of it alive.
Luriio, mm an sum eruptions, and posi
"
tively cures pileB, or no pay required. It
, L
how lono
-- .',efIad' no matter of
For Dyspepsia
is guaranteed to give
satisfaction
Dronchiul, throat
And
Liver
u
have
a
Complaint, you
printed or money relundod. parted
?F auctions, Dr.
Golden MrUli
Price 2b cents per
ta
onL. tTOTe
ln
guaranty on every buttle of Shiloh's Vital- ror saie ny 1;. . Ureatnor.
conghHnd
l.er. it never lails to wire. C. M i'u.
itrength of thoso who
Creamer.
,"1cn
VZ
A pedler has
Joed
by wasting'
just been thrown out tl
benefit or cure i
to
second-stor- v
window by the proprietor of
Visiting The Old 11., me.
If you have in mind a trip to the
triui, or mofnet;paind'?ort'iTreafunU?d,:ea
the house. Coming up he thrusts his
homestead, and have decided to 150 via head again in the room. "Now, Herr
v.pyright, 188, by world'. Dis. M.d.
aM'.
Uncago, remember that the Santa Fe Huron, joking aside, don't you want
route runs three through truius between
buy something'.'"
rvansas

INTEREST.

Mkthodist Episcopai Church .Lo-jre- r
more or less historic interest in and about
isian Francisco St.
lei . Q. p. Fry, Pas- the ancient city :
tor, residence next the church.
The adobe palace stands on the spot
Presbyterian Church. Grant St. Rev. where the old Spanish palace had been

ADA1U.E I'AKACiltAI'lli.

Advice to Mother.
Mrs. YYinslow's Soothing Syrup slwiild
always be used when children are cutting
teeth.. It relieves the little sufferer at
once ; it produces natural, quiet sleep by
relievintr the child from pain, nnd the lit
tle cherub awakes as "bright as a button."
It is very pleasant to taste. Jt soothes
the child, softens the gum, allays all pain,
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and
ie the best kn own
remedy for diarrhtea,
vhether arising from teething or other
c uses.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a liottla.

TKR1UT0RIAL.
Delegate lu Congress
Anthony Joski'H
Governor
L. BBADfORD Piiincb
B. M. Thomas
Secretary
Solicitor Qoueral
Edward L. Bartlktt
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FRUITS OF EARTH.

N

J)

AHOUT TOWN.

ktinwa lit; saH : Here's
Siiniolm.ly
I
In t!l! kirk r, the hiiiiMicnrttnl
kicker,
iiinl Mile! Who
tin; kicker si !ii'icl('.---s
iinl never is Irving some
always is m ii
-Od.l I(or Ii IS 0 11 K IB II 10 HO.
.Ml IIW IU
vlcll l,Am..i
lli.rln,, iL.hv
to
11. V. Lowe, treasurer of the IVcos Kail-- I l' ,rr'rl '"" ,'"r ,u'''1 '..n expict him
" Hie lionl" like a num. for while
w.ive.miimnv,an.lMr. living I low Icrl .
"H"' huslle he ll sit .liin ami nislle ob- president ol this company's r,.nstr,n lion
leonons to mine to earn plan, i.m wneu
our
with
department, were greatly pleased
me iiruie iiies, we II pause with drv eyes
gardens ami orchards and their li,- -, i,,n
on his future condition to dwell; and
productions, and a lew clays ago the editor of the Ni: Mexican forwarded them we'll envy the devil who'll not have to
at heir home at Colorado Springs a select be civil, w hen hp toasts the rank kicker
basket of fruits. Yesterday a letter came in umm
lien. Meilv and Col. I.amisou en route
to hand from Mr. Lowe in which he says:
from
Silver City, stopped oil' last night at
.sokindW-forwarded- ,
of
"The hasket
fruit which you
came this morning iu splen- Albuquerque. While there it is not im-- !
did condition, and such perfect fruit
probable that they may make the Albu- have never seen. Will exhibit it to the
a proposition to extend the
liest of my ability and endeavor to give iiuerqiioans
Santa l e the credit she so richly deserves Santa Fe Southern road to that city next
for such luscious products. Will divide spring, should the road be pushed on to
with .Mr. Howbert.
have Cerrillos and San l'edro this fall, which
no acquaintance in your city with the now seems
highly probable. Santa Fe
shippers of fruits, and it not too much would be
glad to shake hands over the
trouble will you buy for me the amount
of inclosed check ($10) iu peaches, plums' narrow gauge ties with Albuquerque via
aud pears, and ship to me here by express. the great mining camps of Cerrillos and
A
part of the peaches are w anted for pick- San l'edro.
ling; the fruit is so delicious that 1 am
At yesterday afternoon's annual meetwild to get a quantity of it to put up for
future use."
ing of the Santa Fe Copper company the
Mr. Lowe's order was filled by Mr. following named directors were elected:
P.oyle and forwarded to Colorado Springs Leonard
Lewisohu, New York; R. V.
this morning.
The following is an extract from the Webb, F rancis Dow n, S. C. White, Santa
published proceedings of the National Fe; Horace II. Stevens, Irving A. Evans,
Climatological society, which convened Wui, A. Haskell, Boston, Mass.; Lyman
in lieuver on Wednesday:
1.
Stevens, Concord, N. H.; A. S. Bige-lo"Dr. Deuison announced that Dr. K. II.
Boston, .Mass. Tlio ollicers are : C.
l.ongw ill, of Santa Fe, had sent a letter
regretting that he had been unable to at- Stephens, president ; L. Lewisohn, vice
tend, hut sending iu his stead some choice president; A.C. Bigelow, secretary and
fruit aud some native claret wine, which
treasurer.
the doctor suggested should be tested in :i
Mr. McCartney, of tiie Jarves-Coukli- n
five minutes' recess. The motion was
from Denver, excarried and a motion was also made and company, recently
carried that the thanks of the society be amined the plans for the Webber block to
extended to Dr. Longwill, with regrets be erected on the
plazuas soon as the
that he could not be present in person."
The fruits sent by Dr. l.ongw ill con- ground can be cleared. He says there is
sisted of lot) pounds of the choicest varie- no business block in New Mexico that
ties to be fouud in the Santa I'e valley and will compare with it when finished. Mr.
were lacked with great care by Mr. lioyle. Webber mav
decide to build it out of Cer
In the collection were Crawford peaches,
rillos sand stone.
painted like an Indian, as rich as turk-isMessrs. Russell Bros, and J. K. Adams
sweetmeats, and weighing half a
pound each ; Stauwick nectarineB as big left this afternoon for Denver, taking with
as oranges: Maguumbonuni plums as rich
them each a twenty-liv- e
pound basket of
as their name
implies: pears that
F"e fruit.
Santa
These
have
gentlemen
to
two
the
and
weighed
green
pound,
gages nearly as large as billiard balls. made several nice little realty investments
It is quite safe to assert that no such during the past few days and
they will
fruit, from any source, was ever before say a good word for Santa Fe whenevet
exhibited in 1 'enver.
Besides the above, a number of L'enver and w herever opportunity arises.
and l'ueblo real estate investors who
Says the Albuquerque Citizen under
have been here and gone of late, each the heading of "Fair Notes:" "It is to
carried away with him samples of our be
regretted that the hose ruuniug team
fruits to exhibit among their capitalist
friends in those enterprising cities. Also of Santa Fe have concluded not to come.
baskets have been sent to J. D. Miller, Sorry, but the ollicers of that association
of l'ueblo : to Capt. McKinney, of the could not
possibly get down on their
l'ueblo Daily I'ress, and others. Thus
our fruit growing industry is making fame knees and apologize for alleged past troubles any more than they have."
for the historic city these fine days.
The engine No. 4."), which took out the
Tomatoes have advanced, but you can afternoon train broke her pony-truck- s
still get eight cans for ifl at Kmmert's.
live miles out on the A., T. & S. F. and
Kleven cans of string beans, corn or had to back into the depot and wait sev- eral hours until another engine could be
peas for $1 at Kmmert's.
sent up from I.amy. JOugine 4.j only
Salt mackerel, white tish, sliced ham.
came up here yesterday to take the place
breakfast bacon, bologna and boneless
of engine ,V which was sent to the shops
:iam, at Bishop's.
for repairs.
GILDERSLEEVE
DECLINES TO SERVE,
j
S. W. Bonner, Tom Goodwin aud N.
liW Newell returned yesterday from a
W. Ii. 4 liililers Takes the t liairiiianslup
long trip to the lake region about Baldy
oT the lit inncratlc
'eni ral Committmountain. They say there are oceans of
ee- Political Huts.
water up there which some day Santa F'e
The Santa Fe aud northern county can draw
upon for supplying the city.
lelegates to the Lemocratie congressional
A dozen covered wagons loaded with
nominating convention at Silver City re grapes, melons and. other fruits and vegeturned from the south this moruing and tables are in y
from various parts of
report that the Silver Citizens treated the county trading their substance for
them very hospitably during their stav.
merchandise.
Aside from nominating Mr. Joseph and
Corn fields must give way to fruit orplatform, chards about Santa Fe.
hawing up an
the convention selected a central commit'I 'lit; M'oriil l:iii:cllcci.
tee as follows; Bernalillo county, II.
TV facilities of the present day for th:
Fergusson and W. B.Childers ; Colfax,

i;;.ilu;iy OiTttUl- - on '
c rt .tlurliims
Colorado )ip
hali
I'Iik1i'''I Hh tui
Orchard

Highest of all in Leavening Power,

SKITKMIU-I-

FRIDAY,

C. M. CREAMER

truunn ie

We have in stuck H line of Toilet
Articles of rwry description;
also a lull line of Imported 'ly;irs
Tm;i t l
ft C'ulffiM-uiM iues
and I randies.
a

can tlx.
everybody mtnut
I a r oh t
jet
stock in tint territory
la our line, consequt'iitlv
we defy com pot it ion in
quality or in prices.

OPEN DAY OR J..CH7

METEOROLOCICAL.
Onici of Observer,I.
Santa Fe,
B

3

.

M., September

5
3 a

???

3

I

MO.

3,
w

fc

a

t.'i'.1
Clouiiis
jijba.m.
If.
nil v
.m. iB.:a
Maximum Temperature
Minimum Temperature.
00
Total Precipitation
w. i.. w idmeyrr. Mergt,, Nignai i;orps.
Note -- T indicates precipitation inappreciable.

5:46

A

it

i Pi

J. II. Walker: Dona Ana,
Hope; ..raluction of everything that will con
Uicc to the material welfare and com for!
D. Bant.; Lincoln, W. 1'.
(irant,
Kio Arriba, J. II. Crist; San .f mankind arc almost unlimited anc
Kyan
,'k ii Syrup of Figs was first produced
Miguel, Felix Martinez, F. A. Man.anares
Mora, Macario Callegos ; Santa Fe, C. H. Jie world was enriched with the only
Roinulo Martinez; Sierra, icrfect laxative known, as it is the only
GilderBleeve,
s. . Hopewell; Laos, A. tiusdort ; Va- remedy which is truly pleasing and relencia, J. l'laeido Romero, Felipe Chavez ; freshing to the taste and prompt and
;

;

an Juan, no nomination. r.Udy and
Chavez counties yet to be tilled.
The executive committee was selected
. ii. Cnilders,
to be composed ot
Martinez, Macario Gallegos, Felix
Martinez.
At the meeting of the central committee
C. H. Uildersleeve was nominated as
hairman, but he declined, saying his
private business interests would not
of his managing the approaching
ampaign, and W. IS. Childers was elect
ed chairman of the committee to succeed
Felix Martinez was
Mr. (iildersleeve.
elected secretary and Komulo Martinez
treasurer.
V

Western Division.

it

T1MF TABLE IsTO.
In effect June

EASTWARD.

STATIONS.

7:20"

7:55

9:55"

11:22"

125 p
3:37"

.1:25"
8:00--

'

9:50"

11:46"
2:16 a

4:11"
:28"
9:46"

-

NO.

1.

i. Ni.

4.

.v.. Albuquerque. Ar

"..

11

DOTS.

:U

:!"
..''

...

CONNECTIONS.
ALBUQUERQUE

A., T. & S. F. Railway for all

points east and south.
PRE8C01T JUNCTION- - I rcscott & Arizona
Central railway, lor tort A hippie and Pres
oott.
BARSTOW
California Southern railway for Los
Angeles, Han Diego and otiier scutluiu California points.
MOJAVE
outhern Pacific for Ptiu Francisco,
Sacramento and northern California points.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
No change la made by sleeping car passengers
between Kan Francisco anil Kansas City, or
Ban Diego and Los Angeles ami Chicago.

The Grand

Canon

of the Colorado

Heretofore inai'cesbible to tounstN, cau cosily
be reached by taking thiH line, via jVeach
BpriORs, aud a stage ride the nee of but twenty
three unit's, ihis canon ih the grandest and
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop Off at Flagstaff

ll

POLITICAL

a :i:aoa
The Republican county convention of
7:00" WW." Rio Arriba
Coolidxe
county held at Abiquiu on the
W innate
J:42 "
12:82
of August, was well attended and
'iOth
(
:1.""
l:0ii"
allup
"
:.V." enthusiastic.
2. 4S
Every precinct in the
.Navajo Springs .. S:::'J
2:1.-.f.sio "
4:15"
Holbrook
was represented, seventy-tw- o
1:10a 4:20 " county
Wiuslow
5:20 "i
The following
11:00" l:f.l" delegates being present.
7:W"
Klagsfair.
9:40'
Williams .. 9:40" 12:30 p delegates were elected to the Republican
12:10 p ..I'reacott Junction
7:0;." 9:40" convention at Albuquerque:
Hon. T. D.
2:00" .. ..Peach Springs.. ..: 6:or." 8:10"
Alex. Read, W. D. Lee, Manuel
4:00"
Kingman ... 2:49" 6:42" Burns,
12:20 p 3:06" S. Salazar, Thomas McQuiston, Francisco
6:40"'
Tbe Needles
10:32" 1:27a Serna, Jose Ortiz y Salazar, Anastacio C.
Kenuer
8:23";
1:33 al
10:03" 8.27" de Baca.
Uaggett
Barstow
2:05"
6:0" 8:05 p
4:40 ",l,v
.Ari 3:00"
A Republican League club has been
Mnjave

a 7:00p
7:00" 12:10a

12:36

29.

1, ls'.iO.

WESTWARD.
HO. 8. NO.

And bunt bear, detr and wild turkey in the
magnificent pine forests of the Ban Francisco
mountains; or visit tbe undent ruins of the

Cave and Clif Dwellers.
A. BissKi.L, Gen. Pass. Agt

F. T. BiRRY, Qen Agt., Albuquerque, N.

A.

organized at Los Lunas, over seventy
members joining at HrBt meeting, with
the following ollicers: President, Max.
J. FVank Chaves,
Luna;
Solomon Luna ; secretary, Mariano Sena.
Executive committee: Carlos Baca, A.
M. Bergere, Rafael Mestas. Work has
also commenced on the organization of a
Republican club in every precint in Valencia county. This gratifying result has
been brought about by the hard work
done by President A. L. Morrison of the
territorial Republican League. Valencia
county is going into the coming campaign
fully prepared.
Judge Robert E.Morrison is here from
St. Johns, A. T., on a visit to his parents,
Hon. and Mts. A. L. Morrison. This
bright young attorney ranks high in the
estimation of the people of our sister territory, and had he seen fit to accept it, he
could have had the Republican nomination there for congress, which recently
went to Mr. Cheney.
Wllitt II

llDHH.

Hood's Rareaparilla
1. Purities the blood.
2. Creates an appetite.
'
3. Strengthens the nerves.
4. Makes the weak strong.
5. Overcomes that tired feeling.
Cures scrofula, salt rheum, etc.
7. Invigorates the kidneys and liver.
8. Releives headache, indigestion. dy
.

D B. Eobinson, General Manager.
W.

Report, Aug.

33. ID.

17, 1889.

pepsia.

RfcS&I Baking
Powder

IX

It
.

V

-

"

1

Hardware.Grockery&Siddler'
Agent for BAIN

Ik

MtLJWt

Farm & Spring Wagons

w

AMD

ABSOLLTTELY PURE

BUCKBOARDS.

RACINE

im:ksona1;.

lay. Having presented drafts at two different banks on representation that ho
Alfred Grunsfcld, of Albuquerque, is at had funds against which the drafts were
drawn, he was arresting for attempting to
the Palace.
obtain money under false pretenses. He
8. W. Hatch, Autonito; J. S. Gaylord, succeeded in obtaining $5
only from the
CerA. L. Gaylord, Nogal Ben, Stoops,
cashier of
Helena."
rillos, are at the Exchange
Extra fine hams, breakfast bacon and
Don Luis M. Ortiz,
of Rio
boneless ham at Emmert's.
Arriba, and largely interested in Santa
Fe real estate, is here on business
More of those Burbank Seedlings pota- Hon. Mariano Barela, sheriff of Dona toes at Emmert's.
Ana county and an excellent citizen,
F resh sweet cider at the archbishop's
came up this morning and is at the Pal- garden.
ace.
Ten cans of blueberries or gooseberries
Hon. Pedro Perea, the very
for $1 at Emmert's.
was
president of the First National bank,
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado saup from Bernalillo on business this
loon.
morning.
D. W. Turner, Kansas City; B. K.
John McCullough Havana cigsr, 6c, at
Coffinan, St. Louis ; V. J. Wine. Chicago ; Colorado saloon.
Geo. C. Catlett, San Francisco ; Chas B.
Milk 10c a quart ; 5c a glass, at ColoSt. Louis; are commercial
ICehrmun,
rado saloon.
men at the Palace
Are You Married 7
Mrs. Andrea I'.acadeMontoya, of Mora,
a
If not. send your address to the American
mother of Assistant Superintendent
who has been Corresponding Club, P. O. Box 643,
of the penitentiary,
Clarksburg, W. Va.
here visiting for some days, loft
l'edro
for Bernalillo accompanied by Hon.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Perea.
W. M. Smith, local agent of the Santa
for New York,
Fe line, leaves
stamping aud plalu
WANTKD.-l'aintin- g,
and u b y done. Mrs.
being suddenly summoned to attend the J. W. Skaggs, atneatly
M
Baca's, Uosario
Santiago
e
of iis sick mother. Chief Clerk ftt., city,
FOR SALE.
Goldsworthy will be iu charge during his
absence. Mr. Smith w ill be accompanied TTKJR SAI.E.- -A seven room house iu tbe
X.
choicest,
atioii iu Santa Fe: twominutes
east by his son Willie.
wain irom tno piaa; water and gas. Address
Pueblo
F.
box
o.
for
the
G. II. Williams, agent
145, Santa Fe, N. M.
Smelting & Refining Co., visited CerSALE. Option blanks at ollice of Nkw
rillos yesterday in company with Hon. I7OK
Printing company.
for
So
W. T. Thornton and left
corro. He expresses himself as highly
GRAY'S OPERA HOUSE
pleased with the mineral outlcok and the
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
mining camps at Cerrillos and was astonished to find such a well developed mineral section iu this region.
the-Hot-

;

wide-awak- e

Mon-toy-

IIKALKK IN

Tombstones & Momments
AND IRON FENCINC.
I

1

First Class Material and Especially
6 West 5th St.,

Lov

Prices.

FJEBLO, COLO

John D. Allin,
Real Estate Dealer,
SANTA FE, N.

(VI

Have customers for property in all parts of tin fity.
description of jour property with me

Leave

to-d-

i

bed-sid-

H A

RlDlWlA

RE

y

Miss A. Alugler has just received
another lot of those pretty tail aud winter
caps.
Nice ripe bananas, :J0c. per dozen, at
Emmert's.
Rains l'ast and Coming.
heavy shower, as rains are counted
in this region, passed over the city yesterday, but an hour later the sun was
shining and the sunset scene was one of
that brilliancy and beauty which only
Santa Fe can boast of. On the previous
afternoon Las Vegas experienced a storm
that has set the oldest inhabitant to
thinking. The Optic says : Roofs never
before known to leak, seemed like a sieve
to the water, which, in a half hour's
time, flooded every street in town. When
the rainfall began to subside at about
6:45. the overllow from the lulls came
rushing down town in a southeasterly
direction soon Hooding the low lands
around the railroad tracks and ware
houses. As far as the eve could reach iu
either direction from the depot north and
south, it was a lako of water varying
from two or three inches to over a toot
Tw o or three business houses on railroad
avenue w ere flooded, as was also the cellar
of the Coors Bros., corner Sixth and Lin'
coin. Several others suffered Irom water
overflowing the sidewalks, but the entire
damage done w ill not aggregate over $300
to $400. It may be well to state here
that the Omaha weather propnet, foster,
quite called the turn on these storms and
he predicts others, saving "the next regu
lar storm wave will be due to leave the
Pacific coast about the 2d, cross the Mississippi valley from 3d to 5th, and reach
the Atlantic about the (ith. About that
time the period of heavy rains, that occur about every
days, will be
due, and for the next two weeks, 6th to
20th, we may expect a general increase
in the rainfall.

Wednesday, Sept. 10th.

fifty-tw-

o

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

New Store!

New Goods.

AT THE OLD STAND.

McCabe & Young's

I

take pleasure In calling attention of the pnblio to my stock of

Dry Goods and Clothing,

OPERATIC

A

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES,

MINSTRELS!

Staple & Fancy Groceries.

No

worn, dnsty nor stale (roods In the house; everything Is spank, span
new. shop
I reeelte
daily from eastern anctlm.s and am able to and WILL sell
at eastern prices.goods
Hay, drain and H eed a specially. fcLOooil delivered to all parts
of the city free. Give
me a call aud save mouej.

25

TS

ABE GOLD.

NEW SONGS,
NEW .JOKES,
NEW IDEAS.
EVEKV ACT A FEATURE.

For Sale and to Rent.
ESTATE AND 0THEK PROPERTY.

Don't Fail to see McCabo .t Young's

Beautiful FLOWER
flaf-Watc-

h

at Noon

GARDEN

WAUTED.

First Part!

our Grand Street Parade
:

75cts.
Admission,
Bale of

& $1

Seats at Weltmer's Book Store

The Santa Fe Academy,

Acre Property, in Santa Fe, (from 1 to 1,000 aores.1
ery Cheap, or will not buy.
flTCnll, with
grams, to the undersigned.

ns

September tbe 8tb.

The primary department of the
will occupy the rooms in the Prince
block, formerly rented by Mrs. Carpenter.

Must be

dia-

FOR BALK. At great bargains, some of the most desirable building sites iu Sautn Fe; also
lonr aud one-haand twelve acres plots near capitol building; also well located six rooms rest
deuce, stable and outhouses, one aero of grouud iu high state of cultivation, numberless choice
aud
fruit
shade
bearing
trees, berries, asparagus bed, etc., in
order; also a plot of laud on
Palace avenue, running through to Ban Francisco street, and perfect
about 100 feet east of plaza, being
one of tbe very best locations iu the city for improvement
with hotel, opera house, etc.

CEO. W. KNAEBEL, Attorney,
Palace Ave., iibar Court House, SANTA

On the hill opposite the Gas Works,
at the northern extremity of
Yt'ashiiiKton Aveuue,
lie-ope-

LowerlSan Francisco St.

FISCHER BREWING
MANVrAOTUKKKS

FE.

GO.

OV

TERMS PEK MONTH:
effectual to cleanse the system gently in
$1 iiu
Primary department
the Spring time or, in fact, at any time
intermediate department
2 00
Grammar
is
the
known
more
department
and the better it
t100
popAcademic department
ular it becomes.
An additional charge of $1
Stamped linen goods reduced in price.
month
Call aud get bargains. Also stamping will be made for Latin, German,perelecution
Another lusult to New Mexleo.
A.
Miss
to
done
order.
Mcolkr.
and book keeping.
To the Editor of the New Mexican.
M. Bkkkman,
Santa F'e, Sept. 4 It is with surprise
Principal.
Board by the day or week at the Alamo.
and indignation that I read the dispatches Tables second to none. Pure
spring
of con- water at the doors.
stating that a
to
gress is to visit New Mexico
M. E. Conference Assignments.
investigate her capabilities for
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